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Hanna Interviews Lt. Governor Healey
So, what time to do you end up going to bed?

I probably get home around nine o’clock and try to get
to bed as quickly as I can. I like to get as much sleep as I
can, given the parameters of the day.

Why are you running for governor?

Well, because I think I am the best qualified person to do
it. I’ve had the opportunity to be lieutenant governor for
four years and learned what is necessary for the state to do
to be more competitive and more affordable for the
businesses that are here. The job isn’t done yet, and I hope
to have the opportunity to continue working on improving
education, public safety and the economy here in
Massachusetts.

Do you think Governor Romney will run for president?

I think the governor would be very good at anything he
chooses to do.

What is your favorite book?

That’s a good question. It is very hard to choose just
one. I would say Howard Zen.

Do you have any children? If you do, how old are they?

I have two children, a girl and a boy. My son is 14 and my
daughter is 11.

That’s my age! Is your daughter going to sixth grade?

She is.

Wow. Me too! If you win, what is the first thing you will
change at the State House?

I will file a bill to roll back taxes to 5 percent, because the
people of the commonwealth voted to do that six years ago
and we still haven’t done it. I think that should be the first
priority, to obey the democratic will of the people.

That’s good because I was just going to ask you if you
were going to lower taxes.

I am going to try.

Why do you think you are qualified to be governor?

I have had a lot of practice being acting governor while
the governor has been traveling over the last four years.
And I also have been able to work with him in times of
crisis, like when the tunnel collapsed at the Big Dig, or
when we dealt with issues like the potential terrorist attacks
coming out of London. I think those kinds of situations
prepare you for governor better than any theoretical training
you can have.

What are you proud to have accomplished as lt. governor?

Well, I am actually proud of a number of things. But what
makes me most proud is that we passed a law this year to
make our drunken driving laws more strict than they have
been in the past to get drunk drivers off the road. In the
past, 200 people a year were killed by drunk drivers on the
roads of Massachusetts. And we had some very lenient
laws. But since we passed this new law, Melanie’s Law, in
honor of a 13-year-old girl who was killed by a drunk driver
while crossing the street in the middle of the day, we’ve
had 20 percent fewer drunk drivers on the roads. Instead of
losing 10 people on the roads over Memorial Day weekend,
like we did last year, we only lost four and only one was
attributable to a drunk driver. I think we are saving people’s
lives and I am very proud of that.

What do you like best about your job?

That you can actually change things you think are wrong.
I get the opportunity to change laws or policies that aren’t
helping people. It makes me feel very gratified that I might
have saved someone’s life or made life better for somebody.

Why didn’t you pick Mayor Mike Sullivan to be your
lieutenant governor?

Actually, he is a wonderful mayor and would have been
a great lieutenant governor candidate. But the man I picked,
Reed Hillman, is older and has also been the head of the
state police and has served in the legislature for six years.
I was looking for someone who could work with me to get
my legislation passed.

And besides, I think the mayor is dong a fantastic job
where he is and I would hate to take him out of Lawrence. I
really believe that Lawrence is going to be one of our best

cities in Massachusetts … if he can just stay there a little
bit longer.

Well, my mom wants him to run for state representative
against Dave (Torrisi).

That would be fantastic as well. He would be great in the
Legislature. Lawrence has become such a success story
since Mike Sullivan took over as mayor. He has really turned
Lawrence around.

Can you help us get more money for my school?

What school do you go to now?

I used to go to Thomson and now I am going to the Middle
School in September.

They are both public schools?

Yes.

They will be getting 8 percent more money than last year.

We had such a problem at Thomson. Teachers had to buy
their own paper, it was so bad.

What town is that?

North Andover.

North Andover? They should have paper in a town like
North Andover. I’m sorry that’s the case. I will have to look
into that.

I have two cats. Do you have any pets?

I have two pets. I think its two pets … maybe more. I
have two dogs. One is a Bouvier des Flandres. It’s a Belgian
cattle herding dog. It weighs about 130 pounds and is bigger
than you, certainly. I also have a very small West Island
terrier that is called McDuff. That‘s my daughter’s dog.

Tommy’s dad was a cop killed in the line of duty. Tommy
says he supports you because you back the death penalty
for cop killers. Is that true, and are you the only candidate
to support that?

It is true. I am the only candidate who supports the death
penalty for cop killers. In fact, Reed and I were just talking
about that tonight while we were going over our criminal
justice platform. The first thing on it is to reinstate the
death penalty for cop killers.

I have one last question. Why are you a Republican?

I am a Republican because my parents’ values were
Republican values. They were brought up in the Great
Depression. My dad fought in World War II. My mom was
a schoolteacher. They both really believed in service to
your country and community, and working hard. My mom
was a first generation American and she always told me
that the way you get ahead in America is hard work and
contributing to the community, by pulling yourself up by
your bootstraps and valuing the power of an education in
a democracy. Those were Republican values and that’s why
I am a Republican.

I know you have to go to bed because it’s almost nine
o’clock, so I will let you go. Thank you.

You can email your comments or questions
to Hanna at valleypatriot@aol.com
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Lawrence City Councilor Nunzio DiMarca
and his wife Patricia hang out with their
good friend, Bill Cosby. Rumor has it,
DiMarca was looking to trade salami
recipies for a free case of Jello~Pudding.

Have some Jello~Pudding
with That Salami!

Big names come out for Bob Andrew. Top left picture, Essex County Sheriff Frank Cousins, Lt. Governor Kerry Healey
and Methuen City Councilor Bob Andrew, a candidate for state representative on the Republican ticket. At right,
Andrew poses with his friend, Methuen Mayor Billy Manzi.

EVAN O’REILLYEVAN O’REILLYEVAN O’REILLYEVAN O’REILLYEVAN O’REILLY
State Representative

2nd Essx District

2006  Remaining Regular Season  Games

9/3 - BYE

9/9 @ N.E. Hurricanes 6:00PM

   9/16 @ Leominster Razorbacks 7:00PM

        9/23 @ E. Maine Warriors 6:00PM

          9/30 Home Seacoast Hawks 1:00PM

All Home Games Are Played at The New
 Veterans Memorial Stadium

TICKETS ARE ONLY
$5 adults / $3 seniors & kids

Hospice Program Helping Children
LAWRENCE/N. ANDOVER - Balloon animals, faces painted like pirates

and adorned with butterflies, plant potting, and a host of other fun actiities
entertained children who had undergone a significant loss in their lives at
Merrimack Valley Hospice’s first summer break program. The program,
designed for children ages 6-12 who have suffered the loss of a loved
one, was held last month at Merrimack College’s Cascia Hall.

The daylong program was created to give these children a chance to
meet others who have had similar experiences, share their stories and
talk about their experiences with other children who had gone through
similar experiences.

We were trying to find a way to reach out to children who are dealing
with the loss of a loved one,” said Lou LaBella, Volunteer/Bereavement
Coordinator at Merrimack Valley Hospice. “Finding an outlet for children to
express themselves was challenging, and we developed this idea of a
day session where children of hospice families could gather.”

LaBella works with bereavement councilors to meet the needs of
community members throughout the year. For more information on
bereavement support groups, contact LaBella at (978) 552-4522.

Having fun and making friends at Merrimack Valley Hospice’s
Summer Break Program were: (l-r) Jordon and Sydney Scott,
Samantha Newman, Lindsay Howard and Jessica Newman.

Jordon Scott is assisted by Merrimack Valley Hospice councilor
Keri Walczynski in planting a weeping cherry tree on the campus of
Merrimack College.
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has expanded its membership and youhas expanded its membership and youhas expanded its membership and youhas expanded its membership and youhas expanded its membership and you
may be eligible to join our familymay be eligible to join our familymay be eligible to join our familymay be eligible to join our familymay be eligible to join our family

If you work or live within Essex County and you are
employed for any of the following: Gas, Oil & Propane
Companies, Electric Companies or Communication
Companies, Or if you are a family member of anyone
who is employed by these entities YOU are eligible join
the credit union.

“Family members” is defined as; spouses, children, siblings, brothers, sisters,
parents, grandchildren, grandparents, stepchildren, stepbrothers, stepsisters,
stepparents, sister-in-laws, brother-in-laws, mother-in-laws, father-in-laws, daughter-
in-laws, son-in-laws, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins, and any person who
maintains his or her principal residence in the same houshold with a member.

take advantage of our great lowtake advantage of our great lowtake advantage of our great lowtake advantage of our great lowtake advantage of our great low
rates by callingrates by callingrates by callingrates by callingrates by calling

(978) 687-1105 ext. 4259 or 4298(978) 687-1105 ext. 4259 or 4298(978) 687-1105 ext. 4259 or 4298(978) 687-1105 ext. 4259 or 4298(978) 687-1105 ext. 4259 or 4298
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Come visit Sal’s newest concept
Our new 300 seat authentic family Italian Restaurant offers cafeteria
style luncheons and casual-elegant evening dining; with panoramic
outdoor riverside seating available. Executive Chef Antonio
Veneziano from the Amalfi Coast in Italy has created a menu that
challenges any Italian Restaurant in New England.

Come visit Sal’s newest concept

Function rooms available for parties of
10-400 with family style or buffet style meals.

*10% OFFany entree*10% OFF

any entree

*During dinner hours Sun-Sat 4 p.m.- close, not to be combined with other offers
Expires September 30, 2006

10% off any entree, good only at Sal’s Pizza and Italian Restaurant

354 Merrimack Street, Lawrence, MA
(978) 291-0220

Riverwalk Mills in Lawrence …Exit 44 off Route 495

Sal’s Pizza and Italian Restaurant
Conference and Function Facility

Methuen West End Councilor Debbie Quinn
and philanthropist/developer Bob Ansin chat
at a fundraiser for Arthur Broadhurst at Sal’s
Riverwalk. Broadhurst is running for Register
of Deeds in Essex County.

Methuen State Rep. Arthur Broadhurst (l-r),
Lawrence City Councilor Gil Frechette, Lawrence
Council President Pat Blanchette, and Andover State
Rep. Barry Finegold strategize at a Broadhurst for
Register of Deeds fundraiser.

“Tedy’s Team” ran the Falmouth Road Race together last month.  As a
tribute to Tedy Bruschi, the runners had  54 numbers. Collectively, their
goal was to raise $54,000 for the American Stroke Association, and they
are almost there! Tedy’s wife, Heidi, was the “team captain.” She is in
the front row, # 135. You can check out a link to Tedy’s Team by going
to www.debbiemarathon.com.

Japanese & Korean
Cuisine

Stadium Plaza
160 Winthrop Ave

Lawrence MA 01843

Tel: 978-794-9806 - Fax: 978-683-6512
Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)

 Bob Andrew

State Representative
Methuen

“ R e p r e s e n t i n g
Methuen’s Priorities
in the State House
instead of
representing the
priorities of the State
House in Methuen!”

paid for by the Committee to Elect Bob Andrew
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Artizan Design Centre in
Lawrence Nominated for
2006 Canadian American

Business Achievement Award
Award Recognizes Successful Alliances

Between Canadian and American Companies
for Innovation, Jobs, and Revenue Creation

Business

157 So. Broadway, Lawrence

OFF

(978) 687-1155

OPEN Mon. - Fri.  7:30 - 5:00

$10.00
4 Wheel Alignment Extra

OFFWe Do Inspection
Stickers!

LUBE, OIL & FILTER SPECIAL

$10.00Up to 5 qts. of Oil 10W30

Major Credit Cards and Personal
Checks Accepted

Approved Auto
Repair

A   AA

Wheel
Alignment

director, reductions in the athletic department, and
elimination of $55,000 in costs for our science pilot program.
Together these amount to 3 or 4 teaching positionsHe failed
to mentionnnnn. Had Town Meeting voted for my plan to
shift $380,000 of the deficit to the municipal side, another 9
teaching positions would have been preserved for a grand
total of approximately 24 positions restored … not counting
any health benefit savings that might have been realized if
they had been vigorously pursued. Sounds like a no-trash-
tax, teacher restoration plan to me! Finally, an additional
$336K in salary differential was “discovered” after the
Special Town Meeting, based on the magnitude of the
salaries of retiring and resigning employees. This translated
to a saving of 9 additional positions. If even half of these
savings were predicted prior to the Special Town Meeting,
we could have eliminated the threat of 28 teacher cuts
entirely!

Now, here is a question for Al: Do you think the voters at
the Special Town Meeting should have been made aware of
ALL of these potential restorations? Or do you think it
enhanced our credibility to just detail the 28 teacher cuts
that we advertised and declare we had no alternatives to
avoid them? I suspect your real wish is that 1700 of those
that showed up at the meeting had just stayed home and
read about the trash tax the next morning.]

Tonight, Dr. O’Connor and the administrators told us
what the schools are going to look like this coming year.
The cuts did affect all students just as I said, but I guess I
was being vindictive in my telling everyone what the truth
was going to be. [No, you were vindictive in turning a
blind eye to potential mechanisms for saving teaching
positions so you could claim that your projected cuts were

unavoidable.]  Some people accuse me of using scare tactics
by telling, again, what the truth is going to be in the schools,
which is sometimes what “the other side should be telling.”
The North Andover Teacher Assassins should start
worrying about the quality of education in our, schools
and start thinking outside the box for ways to advocate for
our kids and not destroy our schools. [This is an intentional
slur by Mr. Perry against the North Andover Taxpayers
Association. An alert observer might note that I am the
taxpayer association member that is tirelessly trying to
save classroom teachers – some assassin! The main
destroyers of our student’s educational opportunities are,
in order of importance: the public school monopoly that
ensures that our children will not benefit from good old
American competition, the teachers’ union monopoly on
labor that ensures that our children will not benefit from
employees competing to provide services, and the Special
Education lobby that relegates 88% of our students to the
back of the bus. If Al Perry thinks that Chuck Ormsby,
Ted Tripp, or the North Andover Taxpayers Association is
the cause of our educational woes … he must be drinking
the Kool-Aid again.]

After my name it says, Al Perry, School Committee
person. It doesn’t say any special interests groups. It’s
for the kids. And that’s what I’m about. [I guess Mr. Perry
is complaining about my involvement in the taxpayers
association. The “taxpayers” of North Andover are not a
special interest. They encompass nearly all of the town’s
residents. They are a generous lot whose generosity has
been disparaged. They are fair-minded folks who now
distrust anything they hear from the School Committee.
We will need their trust next year, but we won’t have it.
This is the legacy of annual scare tactics.]

Al Perry’s Sneak Attack on Dr. Ormsby &
Ormsby’s Response

Continued from Page 8

LAWRENCE- The
Wood Products Group of
Canada’s Artizan Design
Centre, located at the
South Canal International

Business Center, 29 South Canal Street, Lawrence,
Massachusetts, has been nominated for the 2006 Canadian
American Business Achievement Award.

Winners will be chosen by an international panel of
judges and will be recognized at the 12th annual Canadian
American Business Achievement Award ceremony on
November 8, 2006 in Toronto, Ontario.

The prestigious award is given to two companies, one
Canadian and one American, whose joint enterprise has
demonstrated “strong business growth, remarkable
innovation, and the capacity to provide the partners with a
global advantage,” according to Jennifer Morris, Deputy
Director of the Canadian American Business Council
(CABC) in Washington, DC, sponsor of the award.

United States Congressman Martin Meehan (D-Fifth
Congressional District) nominated Artizan Design Centre
for the CABC award because of its innovative and forward-
looking partnership between the South Canal International
Business Center – a completely renovated former mill
building on the Merrimack River – and the Wood Products
Group of Canada, a trade association representing more
than 130 millwork, building products, and furniture
manufacturers from the Atlantic Canadian provinces of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland/Labrador, and
Prince Edward Island.

“Artizan Design Centre and the South Canal International
Business Center provide a wonderful model of what a true
private-public sector partnership should be. The
partnership reflects a dynamic working relationship
between the public and private sectors in addressing issues
such as job creation and retention and economic
revitalization,” said Congressman Meehan.

“The Design Centre has become a cornerstone of
revitalization in Lawrence and provides job creation and
other continuing economic benefits that strengthen the
already strong relationship between the United States and
Canada.”

Artizan Design Centre received financing from the
Canadian federal government (Atlantic Canada
Opportunities Agency, a.k.a. ACOA) and the Province of
New Brunswick.  The South Canal International Business
Center benefited from financing and Brownfields assistance
from MassDevelopment.

The 3,400-square-foot Artizan Design Centre opened
March 21, 2006 and showcases innovative, premium-
quality cabinetry, moulding, specialty millwork, flooring,
windows, doors, stairways, railings, kitchen and bath items,
heirloom-quality furniture, panelized building systems,
timber frame structures, log homes, exterior siding, cedar
shingles, and outdoor building and appearance products.

NEWBURYPORT- The Firehouse Center for the Arts
is pleased to announce a very special September 24th
concert with the return appearance of folk legend, Tom
Rush. From Rush’s early days at Club 47, the infamous
Cambridge coffeehouse that also gave us Joan Baez, Bob
Dylan and Judy Collins their start back in the 1960’s,
through his 17+ albums, to his sold out concerts at
Carnegie Hall, Symphony Hall and the Kennedy Center.

Rush has introduced the world to the songs of Joni
Mitchell, Jackson Browne and James Taylor over twenty
five years ago, and has been captivating audiences
throughout the country ever since with his ever romantic,
gently rustic folk music. His championing of emerging
artists, Rush has introduced folk listeners to the music of
Nanci Griffith, Shawn Colvin and Bill Morrissey – all three
nominated for Grammy Awards.

Tom Rush has always had an uncanny knack for finding
and writing wonderful songs, many of which have continued
to be played and re-interpreted by new generations of

Tom Rush Returns to the Firehouse Center
for the Arts Stage -One Day Two Shows

Sunday, September 24 - 3PM & 7PM
musicians. “Tom was not only one of my early heroes, but
also one of my main influences.” – James Taylor

This will also be a very special day for Rush because
his son, Ben Rush will open his photography exhibit,
titled: How it Was, Photographing Katrina, at the
Provident Bank’s Lobby at 66 Storey Avenue in
Newburyport earlier that day. This is a photographic
journey, recognizing the 1st year anniversary of Hurricane
Katrina. The public is invited to attend. These works will
be on display, and some will be for sale, with a percentage
of the sales being donated to the Firehouse Center for the
Arts. Tom will be there to say hello, and sing a few songs.
The opening for the exhibit will be from 1-2:30, and then
Ben’s father Tom will open on stage for his own show at
the Firehouse.

Tickets are limited and on sale now for the Tom Rush
concert. Please call the Firehouse Box Office at
978.462.7336 or visit online at www.firehouse.org

Ticket prices are $30 for Non-Members and $28 for
Members.
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Innovation Valley BLOG KnockoffInnovation Valley BLOG Knockoff

promise in the long term based on their
extensive research and analysis, and then
they estimated the future impact of the
postulated technologies on society.

In the detailed RAND report, the
t e c h n o l o g y
appl icat ions
that appear to
be both
t e c h n i c a l l y
feasible and
likely to be
implemented
widely by
2020, because they serve at least a medium-
sized market and raise little to no significant
public policy issues, include the following:
1. Cheap solar energy; 2. Filters and
catalysts for water purification; 3. Rural
wireless communications; 4. Communication
devices for ubiquitous information access
anywhere, anytime; 5. Green manufacturing;
6. Targeted drug delivery to organs or
tumors using molecular recognition; 7.
Rapid bioassays using bionano-
technologies (the capability to rapidly
perform tests to verify the presence or
absence of specific biological substances
and to perform multiple tests
simultaneously); 8. Tissue engineering (the
design and engineering of living tissue for
implantation and replacement); 9.
Ubiquitous radio frequency identification
(RFID) tracking of commercial products and
individuals (RFID tagging); 10. Hybrid
vehicles; 11. Improved diagnostic and
surgical methods; 12. Quantum
cryptography (the use of quantum
mechanical methods to encode information
for secure transfer); 13. Drug development
from screening (design and screening of
molecules for drug development based on
computational analysis of drug-related
data); 14. Body monitoring and control for
disease management; and 15. Smart systems
(systems that respond to external stimuli or

Innovation Valley (www.ivalley.org)

Can the Merrimack Valley Business Community Align with Predicted Business Opportunities for the Future

Seth J. Itzkan & John Michitson

Business

This month’s article kicks-off the
Innovation Valley BLOG (www.ivalley.org);
in fact this article is a BLOG entry. So by
design it reads like a BLOG. Forrester
Research (www.forrestor.com) defines
social computing as “a social structure in
which technology puts the power in
individuals and communities, not
institutions” A BLOG is one of many social
computing technologies. We happen to
agree with Forrester on the power of social
computing; consequently, we are initiating
a peer-to-peer conversation across the
Merrimack Valley and web to answer the
following question: Can the Merrimack
Valley business community align with
predicted business opportunities for the
future? Only you as a peer can answer that
question. We are hoping that you will visit
the BLOG to respond to this article with
comments, or better yet, provide additional
content to shed light on the topic.

Of course the first step is to try to identify
the best business opportunities for the
future, which isn’t easy. Since there are no
crystal balls available, we decided to confer
with a reputable source to start the
conversation, namely The RAND
Corporation. Specifically, we reference
findings in the following publication by
RAND: “The Global Technology Revolution
2020, In-Depth Analyses Bio/Nano/
Materials/Information Trends, Drivers,
Barriers, and Social Implications”, dated
2006. The document can be found at
www.rand.org/pubs/technical_reports/
2006/RAND_TR303.pdf.

Report Summary

The RAND Corporation is a highly
respected non-profit think tank that
performs objective analyses in the public
interest. First, RAND identified
technologies with the most economic

instructions - for example, buildings and
roads that adjust properties based on
environment, kitchens that cook with
wireless instructions.)

The RAND report highlights that most of
the tech-
nologies listed
above depend
on develop-
ments in more
than one of the
t e c h n o l o g y
areas (e.g.
biotechnology,

nanotechnology, materials technology, and
information technology) being
investigated. The convergence of these
disciplines and technologies is contributing
to the accelerated pace of development.
Examples of such cross-discipline
integration include electronic textiles with
consumer and medical applications; and
continued miniaturization and increased
functionality of RFID chips.

It is strongly suggested that you browse
the referenced RAND report in areas that
you have interest in. There is a wealth of
detailed information that is not typically
available to corporate business
development organizations or government
strategic planners. The RAND report,
together with other sources, could prove to
be a viable tool for economic development.

There are many more sources, including
content on the web, that also address future
business opportunities. Do you have a
source that you are familiar with that you
want to reference on the BLOG? Does the
content re-enforce or refute the RAND
findings or drill down into more specific
market segments? Are there any additional
business opportunities for the future that
you would like to bring to the attention of
peers?

After debating and predicting the most
likely economic development opportunities
for the future, the next step will be to address
whether or not the future business
opportunities fit in with the Merrimack
Valley. For example, do we have, or can we
build, the appropriate work force for the
potential enhanced or new industries? What
hurdles stand in the way and can we mitigate
them? What specific actions can the
collective business, academic and
government sectors take to enable new
business opportunities? These are just
some of the tough questions that we need
to grapple with down the road.

Preliminary Observations

Let us jump the gun with some initial
observations regarding RAND’s view of

long term business opportunities and
whether or not there is potential to exploit
them in the Merrimack Valley.

We are very excited that Green
manufacturing was identified by RAND as
a key technology for future business
opportunities. As you know, we are trying
to jumpstart the Green Chemistry industry
here in the Merrimack Valley. Our preliminary
business plan is posted on our BLOG. The
RAND opinion correlates with information
contained in an Associated Press article,
“Venture Savant Doerr Bets on Green”,
dated April 11, 2006. It indicates that Venture
capitalists invested more than $1.6 billion
in clean technology companies last year,
up 35 percent over 2004.

The field includes technologies related
to water purification, air quality,
nanotechnology, alternative fuels,
manufacturing, recycling, and renewable
energy. Renowned high-tech VC John Doerr
is earmarking $100M additional funds for
“green technology”, on top of $50M already
invested. (Mr. Doerr made his name and
fortune with early investments in Netscape,
Amazon, and Google). Mr. Doerr says, ‘’This
field of greentech could be the largest
economic opportunity of the 21st century”.

RAND’s citing of rural wireless
communications as a significant economic
driver in the future also hits close to home.
As we covered in a previous article,
Haverhill’s USAi.net (www.usai.net) is
already providing Internet service to farm
country and plans to provide wireless
services there in the near future. As an
outgrowth of MVA.NET, based on
Washington Street in downtown Haverhill,
they are now a national player in wireless
Internet services. According to USAi.net
president, Dave Spaulding, they have
rooftop access on 30 buildings in Boston
and are equally represented in New York,
Los Angeles, and ten other major U.S.
markets.

Finally, when it comes to cheap solar
power, another future business opportunity
cited by RAND, the Merrimack Valley may
have a leg up on the competition. As
covered in a previous article, Konarka
(www.konarka.com) has developed a
process to print sheets of photovoltaic film
that can be woven into clothing and building
materials. Using nanotechnology, Konarka
makes low cost sources of renewable power
universally available.

Konarka has a multi-million dollar contract
with the Pentagon for solar products,
including a tent made of photovoltaic
material. Consumer products are next.

Since there are no crystal balls
available, we decided to confer
with a reputable source to start
the conversation, namely The
RAND Corporation.

Seth  Itzkan is president of Planet-TECH Associates, a
consulting  agency identifying innovations in economic
development.  Recently, Mr. Itzkan helped The Boston
Foundation to  conceptualize and implement its Hub of
Innovations tool.  You can email him at seth.itzkan@
gmail.com.

John Michitson served as a Haverhill city councilor for 10
years; the last two as president. He is a manager and
electrical engineer at the MITRE Corporation in Bedford,
Mass. John and his wife, Heidi, are enjoying the childhood
of their 4-year-old daughter and 6 year-old son.
jmichitson@mva.net.

The Innovation Valley initiative seeks to help stimulate economic growth and
quality-of-life enhancements in the Merrimack Valley.  Every month we will report

on innovative businesses, practices, and ideas that are helping
to make Merrimack Valley the place to be.  Look for our
article in print media and online at www.ivalley.org.
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Phone: 978.989.0722

Leadership
in the
 Army:

Leadership
on the

Council:
— 8 ½ years of active service as a
commissioned officer and paratrooper, both
overseas and at Fort Bragg, NC.

— Final Assignment:  Chief of the  Intelligence
Analysis Unit for XVIIIth Airborne Corps, the
Army’s rapid deployment force.

Education:

— Master of Arts, International Relations,
University of Southern California

— Bachelor of Arts, Phi Beta Kappa, Honors
History, UMASS, Amherst

Affiliations:

— St. Monica’s Parish;

— Marsh School PTO;

—  Methuen YMCA Board of Directors;

—  Exchange Club;

—  Methuen Democratic Town Committee;

—  Forest Lake Association; &

— Merrimack Residents for the Environment.

—  The American Legion

Email: campbellmethuen@comcast.net

Website: www.campbellformethuen.com

The Committee to Elect

Linda Dean  Campbell
(Jackie Bolduc, Treasurer)

42 Sugar Pine Lane Methuen,
Massachusetts 01844

— Protected Methuen’s air and water by
preventing construction of a local power plant.
Linda is an Environmental advocate endorsed
by the Sierra Club of Massachusetts.

— Chaired the recycling and trash committee
that saved Methuen millions of tax dollars.

— Spearheaded the effort that brought the
YMCA to Methuen.

— Sponsored legislation adopted by City
Council to control growth and preserve open
space, saving millions of tax dollars.  Achieved
significant results in both West Methuen and
along the Merrimack River.

— Led the effort to reduce noise pollution in
our City.

I ask for your vote on September 19!

Sincerely,
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Don’t let the title
fool you.  This isn’t
nearly as interesting or
long-lasting as the real
Watergate, but here in
Methuen, it’s just as
important.  My first
term as Methuen’s city
councilor for the East
District started just 8
months ago.  The
primary focus of my

successful campaign was that Methuen deserved
representation that had respect for the taxpayers’ dollars.
That’s it, very simple; I expect every elected official, every
appointed official, and every employee, to treat the
taxpayers’ dollars like they treat their own dollars.

One of the first tasks I took on after the inauguration was
a thorough analysis of the city general government and
school department finances.  How much do we tax?  How
much do we spend?  How much do we waste?  Why should
I, a city councilor, have any interest in the school
department’s finances?  Simply because the school
department budget is an appropriation, and the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts makes appropriating
taxpayers’ money the exclusive duty of the mayor and City
Council.  Yes, the school department has broad discretion
when it comes to spending the money it gets, but the bottom
line is that it’s still taxpayers’ money, and it’s given to them
by the City Council.  I am bound by my oath of office to
keep a keen eye on what happens to it.

In early June, I attended my first budget workshop, and
it was with the school department administration, who
chose to take the time we had allotted to them to berate the
mayor and past city councils for “shortchanging” the
school system, rather than being proactive.  Of course, I
already knew that the school department had a sizeable
surplus of funds, a tidy little nest egg of over $2 million,
and that the money was already being shuffled around their
various accounts so it wouldn’t attract too much attention.
It was a little like watching a game of “Whack-A-Mole”
using millions of dollars as the mole.  It’s a little difficult to
explain a surplus of $1 million in the salary account with
only 10 days of school remaining, all the while complaining
about a shortage of teachers.  The flurry of activity to
transfer funds was blamed, eventually, on antiquated
accounting software.

Now here’s the interesting part.  I heard that the school
department wanted to buy new software for their accounting
department to the tune of $130,000, plus whatever it would
cost to implement the system and maintain it.  I heard figures
of $100,000 for hardware upgrades and maybe a full-time
staffer to maintain the system after installation. We could
really be talking about $500,000 over a 5-year period, so
this is no small matter to consider.  I asked our own finance
department if our existing, city-side software was usable
by the school department.  Could it handle the demands of
the Department of Education reporting requirements?  Could

it mesh seamlessly with the school department’s current
application?  Were we licensed to allow another department
to use the software without further payment to the
publisher?  The answer in all three cases was an emphatic
“YES!”  So now we have a chance to save the schools
$130,000, at a minimum, and perhaps much more over the
coming years.  I proposed legislation directing the mayor
and superintendent, with the permission of the School
Committee, to study and issue a report on the feasibility of
merging some of the functions of the two finance
departments.  This consolidation could run all the way from
just sharing our already-paid-for software to a full
consolidation of staff and facilities.

I never expected, and still don’t understand, the reaction
of the school administration to my proposal.  I was told,
publicly and in no uncertain terms, that I “shouldn’t be
playing in another person’s sandbox.”  Really?  I didn’t
know that the school department had its own special
sandbox.  I know the City Council doesn’t have one.
Actually, I’m pretty sure the sandbox belongs to the
taxpayers of Methuen and we should all learn to play in it
together. As soon as my intent was generally known, around
June 20th, Superintendent Littlefield swung into action.  On
June 28th, on one of his last days as a Methuen employee,
he executed a purchase order for $129,000 for the software.
I guess he figured if the software was bought, I’d have to
back off in my quest to find some efficiencies to save the
taxpayers some money.  Remember the “surplus” I
mentioned earlier?  Somehow, $130,000 found its way into
an account for software purchasing.  An account that was
never funded in the budget, and that had no appropriation
as required by our state’s laws.  Yes, I guess the
superintendent can transfer funds between accounts, but
only the School Committee can make appropriations to
previously unfunded accounts.

There was no competitive bidding process for this large
purchase, either.  It was bought under the cover of a state
contract that bears more relevance to purchasing 100 copies
of Microsoft Office or Norton Antivirus than it does to
purchasing sophisticated, customized accounting software.
We pay people in the superintendent’s office a great deal
of money to perform the investigation and conduct the bid
process to get us the best bang for your bucks.  How can
they go out and spend $130,000 without a formal bid
process?  Finally, the administration signed a contract that
was never brought to the School Committee for approval.
As a matter of fact, NO School Committee has ever taken
formal action to make this large an outlay of taxpayer money.

So, we have a purchase, a sizeable one at that, for which
there was NO appropriation, NO action by the School
Committee, NO competitive bidding, and it all happened in
48 hours just as my legislation was being proposed to the
City Council.  By the way, the software vendor’s proposal
was dated June 30, the last day of the fiscal year and fully
two days after the issuance of the purchase order.  One
would think the proposal should be received and studied
for a bit before the administration says “I’ll Take It!”

In my opinion, the former superintendent’s lame-duck
rush to buy this software was an attempt to cloud the entire
issue of consolidating some or all of the redundant
operations of the city and schools.  Things like trash pickup,
vehicle maintenance, human resources, building
maintenance and finance. All of these functions are now
duplicated by both sides and are wasting millions of dollars.
The school department’s public protest has been on two
fronts.  First, they say, jobs would be lost.  Yes, eventually,
that would happen.  But during the transition period there
will be a need for all hands to remain “on deck.”  Gradually,
attrition and voluntary transfers will allow us to realize the
saving we seek, so the claim of jobs being lost, while true in
the long term, applies to future hiring, not layoffs of current
employees.  The school department also claims that the
“financial independence” given to them by Chapter 70 would
be compromised by any type of consolidation.  They have
“independence” confused with “invisibility.”  The City
Council and city administration know full well that the
School Committee has the ultimate authority over school
spending.  All the City Council does is take the money out
of the taxpayers’ pockets and send it to the school
department.  So, yes, the school department has
independence to spend its money as it sees fit, but the City
Council has the ultimate obligation to make sure it’s all
done in full view of the public (remember the $2 million
surplus that no one knew about?).  Any measure of
cooperation between the schools and city that saves the
taxpayers a few bucks shouldn’t even be open to debate.
The School Committee is open to exploration, as evidenced
by Vice-Chairman Ian Gosselin’s remarks.  He feels that
many areas can and should be looked at.  I’m sure the
members of the committee didn’t know all these maneuvers
were being made behind their backs, and I’m just as sure
they feel as victimized as I do by this whole affair.

The bottom line is that we are not spending our own
money here.  The City Council and the School Committee
have an obligation to find ways to make government more
efficient without infringing upon each other’s authority.
We also have a duty to know what’s going on within our
own administrations.  The School Committee was not served
well in this instance.  They had a right to know before the
superintendent signed a contract for $130,000, sidestepping
the bid laws and municipal finance laws in the process.
The City Council has a cap of $50,000 on contracts signed
by the mayor, and any contract over that amount must be
approved by the City Council.  If the School Committee has
no such cap on the superintendent’s contract authority, it
should consider one to prevent this type of abuse in the
future.

I can not think of a $140 million dollar per year company
(yes, $140 million when grants and revolving funds are
included) that has a major division responsible for half of
its expenses, that has separate bookkeepers, separate snow
removal, separate everything.  I was chastised for wanting
to play in the school department’s sandbox, and I was told
to stay in my own sandbox.  What I think we should be
saying is that if we all play together in one sandbox, we’ll
need a hell of a lot less sand.

SOFTWARE-GATE
School Department Wasting Taxpayers’ Money

Joe Leone, Methuen City Councilor (East End)

Sierra Club Endorses Pro-Environment Candidate Linda Dean Campbell

The Massachusetts Sierra Club has
endorsed candidate Linda Dean Campbell
for state representative in the Fifteenth
Essex District (Consisting of precincts 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of the town of
Methuen, in the county of Essex.).

“Linda is a committed environmentalist.
She has pledged to improve mass transit,
and develop incentives for more fuel-
efficient, environmentally friendly vehicles.
Linda was one of the leaders in the
successful effort to stop the construction
of a dirty diesel/coal power plant on the
Methuen-Dracut line.

“She was a strong supporter of several
measures to purchase and preserve open
space in Methuen, successfully getting
developers to set aside open space in many

large projects.
Among her highest
priorities, she is
deeply committed to
promoting recycling
and improving the
quality of our air and
water,” said Phillip
Sego, the
M a s s a c h u s e t t s
Sierra Club’s
Political Chair.

“She has shown us through her profound
understanding of local environmental
issues that she will be a valued ally in the
State House and we look forward to
working with her in the future.”

Linda Dean
Campbell added, “it
is a true honor - but
most importantly - a
welcome challenge
for me to receive the
Sierra Club’s
endorsement. I will
remain passionately
committed to pro-
active legislation to
protect our drinking

water and our air quality. I firmly believe
that environmentalism is clearly not a luxury
– but a critical challenge to our future
quality of life. It is especially important to
the citizens of the Merrimack Valley that we
address the need for improved air quality
and greater protections of our drinking
water.

The Sierra Club, while noted for their
high-profile national positions, is deeply
rooted in local, regional, and statewide
issues. Their endorsement process
includes in-depth research and careful
analysis of a questionnaire designed
specifically to address local environmental
issues. The Club’s endorsement is then
communicated to its members, which
currently number greater than 27,000
statewide.

The Sierra Club is the nation’s oldest and
largest grassroots environmental
organization dedicated to the preservation,
protection, and exploration of the earth’s
natural environment. For a complete listing
of Sierra Club political endorsements,
please visit www.sierraclubmass.org.

Environmental Commitments Prompt Endorsement in Key Race


